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•oul, and that, when the hour tff hie.departun 
came—for which he longed—lyaanl ;

“ In blissful dreams «way
And vielee» of eteraff *7."

In mourning therefore the lore of the Into Mr. 
Schuremae—foe ee feel we here suatalaed a lose 
in hie death—we aorrew not ha Soae without 
hope. For while to the Christian “ to line is 
Christ, to die is gain.” J. L. 9. .

liiccr I’hilip, Xot. 12, 1804.

> Britain theIRITIS* AMRRICa AS a X1IM0N rilLD- ' have Med BritMetha berbaroue 
* - cirilisedand renowned—who hare sol red thepr*.

rtatian Friends, it is re- ’ ^ Psealed despots by showing bow the
naparte that open the ere highest eonsti'etional safety is compatible with 

pf one of Wfflll"* Irarful 001,diets, he wandered .—«»»,| personal liberty. This is the mss»
forth from Ac encampment ; the reaper bells hood w w^om Qod bath given this glorious in» 
were ringing in the distent village ; the shadowy c,-italic*. And, Mr. Chairmen, we mey well
twilight V drawing ee apace; the man of oem *--------
deetiny we seen tn weep. " Sir," wid hie compa
nion, “ why weepeat thou?" “[weep,” he replied, 
heeeuee yon ve sper bell reminds me of youthful
day 1 and timea of peace. I thought I was again 
a child." And eo by a eimilar law of aaeociation 
aay surrounding» on this platform and in this 
and the old church, have brought reminiaeencea 
of the peat Jong faded and gone. Reminiaeencea

it hM a grander tignifcance than 
Mi. fcrlibaKy—* jtbertywaamgby 

unpronoueed by oratdte—a liberty wmeu 
no Sag ever secured, no republic ever gave. It 
ia août liharty, the liberty where with Cnrist 
maketh hie people free. If the church u only 
faithful in responding to the world-wide cry, upon 

•top end aak where in the wide aweep of history this eerth there will yet dawn a day more bleaa- 
waa e rece placed on a theatre 10 pregnant with ed than was ever dreamed of in fabled «tory, 
promised for the future. In this land conaecrat- when the song of a redeemed world shall he 
ed to juatice and liberty we have no muety feudal heard. MetMhka to-night I bear it. You re-

performs weighty dblk. Caasal MHteaoee go- owf wtews 1 great deal to do in equating mettere 
vern the eburch thd the World. §£? {sftet we get to our new circuits, end the fre-

Wide then, and peraanent ia the influence of j quant chenges, with the wear and tear therefrom, 
any soul ih earnest, whether its gifts he of speech, eleiost makes perpetual motion of the needle, 
station or property, immense ia the work which 1 and beside, it is more honorable, eons is tent, and 
every Christian any eeeempliah t the least talks- jin every sense proper, that /ley and not m 
tire are often the moat powerful How many ] should be the first movers in such necessary 
are there who, like Moses, are of a alow item- things.

THOMAS BEAD, ESQ., 0T MACCAN

Died at Mscean Cumberland Co., on the 22d ^ ieimit.bl.
October, 1804, Thomas Read, matchlessWif and humour, of a sainted
year of hi» age. Harvard exhibiting hit wooden goda, the trophies

For u 11—>— «/ p»M thi« ilittoUilsasiaal uf i wd sàHkstsre test. - Riainivcuima ef u cordial
Ord laboured faithfully in hi. Master’. eau». »nd manly Hitchcock (who has lately passed to
discharging the dsWies of Leader w ith untiring 
diligence end deep huroilit". His Christian de
portment was such as to_entitle him to great re
spect and went far towards recommending the 
Saviour to other». Mis houae was a home for 
God’s servants as many will remember who may 
read these lines. He loved Christ—he loved 
Hie ministers. Hie last illness Was very brief. 
While visiting a sick friend be took a violent 
cold, under the influence of which he rapidly 
sank, and was suddenly called away to the spirit 
world. The Society sustains a great lose, but it 
wav the ripe shock gathered home to the heaven
ly garner. One Sabbath--he was worshipping 
with his brethren in the sanctuary on earth—the 
next he waa with the redeemed hoata worship
ping God in his temple above. J. R.

MB. ANDREW FORS HUER OF WALLACE.

At Head of the Bay. Wallace, on 2d ult., Mr. 
Andrew Forahner, 2nd son of Mr. John Forsh- 
ner, in the 28th year of his age, leaving a young 
and deeply afflicted wife, aged parents, brothers 
and sisters, and a large connexion, to mourn 
their great loss. Ha had been a member of the 
Methodist Church for several yearn. Hia illness 
was severe, but short, and of such a nature as to 
rnneh effect his reason ; but it waa matter of 
thankfulness, that just before the vital I park, took 
its flight, reason resumed her throne and he be
gan most delightfully to apeak Of the glories of 
heaven, till he could be heard no longer. 
Sermon was preached from ttrfl. 1. 21, by

R. E. C.
Wallace, Nor. 16, 1864.
[This, with other notices, we learn waa aent 

some weeks since, but by some mean» miscarried. 
The duplicate came to hand a day or two ago. 
For the delay, no blame ia to bu attached, either 
to the writer or To ourselves. We take occasion 
in this connection to aay to correspondents gene
ral w, that aowMtiwwa notices are overlooked by 
being embodied in letters with other matter.—
Eu]

Jlrabbirial ©Itsltjan.
WKDMESDAV, W©V*B. *S. IS**-

United British America.
* The aobjeet of the Federation of the Provinces 
has occupied of late, and will justly eoatinee to 
occupy, a large ahem of publie etteotion, eeso- 
eteted ee tbe question ia with the very highest 
interest» of lbs future of British America. The 
articles of Confederation egreed upon by the 
Quebec Conference, as published in tbe Cana
dian journal», and which in due courte will be 
officially laid before tbe people of these Provinces, 
exhibit tbe labour and ability which marked the 
session of that body of Provincial statesmen. It 
is highly gratifying to fiod that tbe separate in
terests of each of tbe Provinces received due 
deliberation, and were dealt with §o considerately 
and generously as not in the least to mar the 
unanimity of the Conference, and that the 
leaders of the political parties, representing the 
several Provinces, for the time forgot their party 
differences, thereby auguring, as one great ad
vantage of confederation, that the local petty 
squabbles which now dietmet the several Pro
vinces would in that case, to a great extent be 
buried, and political parties be occupied by 
questions of vastly higher consequence, worthy 
the attention of the statesmen of our country.

It would be premature to pronounce fully upon 
the proceedings of the Conference until the 
delegates for our Province have hud opportunity 

« of presenting them before the public, and of 
offering such explanations as may be necessary 
to render them entirely intelligible. But we 
may remark, that as far as we are able to form 
a judgment from the documenta published, the 
•cht-me laid down is broad, and liberal,—pro
viding for our continued connection with the 
British throne and government-w-securing effi
ciency and strength in the Federal Executive 
and Legislature, while the local governments 
are to be untrammelled in the management of 
affairs which are purely local. It is not now 
necessary to enlarge upon the details, further 
than to express in the general our gratification 
with the jw/in the prospect which it 
affords that the Provinces, now isolated and 
weak, will be made a consolidated federation— 
that our present place of separate tariff* and 
intercolonial duties, hindering trade and com
merce, our varied postal arrangements, and our 
different and perplexing systems of currency, 
will give place to one tariff, one postal arrange
ment, and one currency, while every facility for 
interchange of trade will rapidly tend to devel
op® the resources of the whole territory, attract 
ing in this direction a portion of the stream ol 
emigration, and thereby filling up our country 
with settlers from the old world—opening before 
our young men prospects in their own land 
quite equal, if not superior, to those by which so 
many now are tempted to leave the protection 
of the Union Jack of Britain, to seek a home 
undt-r the Stars and Stripes of the Republic— 
and withal ensuring on early completion of lines 

' of railway through the Provinces, as indispen
sable to provincial progress, the whole securing 
a means of -safety against the danger of being 
grasped by the talons of the voracious Repuhli 
cart Kagle, and also laying the foundations of a 
Biitisn American Colonial Empire of which 
every pruvinciahat will feel proud.

% There is one aspect of the question which 
to politician* in general will present but little 
attraction, but by many thoughtful minds cannot 
be viewed but with great interest. We allude 
to the bearing of the projected Union, ecclesiasti
cally and religiously. We cannot doubt but 
that a confederation would tend to bring into 
closer connection the ecclesiastical bodies of 
Canada with those of tne Lower Provinces, and 
give thereby greater effectiveness to the several 
denominations. The relative strength of the 
Protestant and Catholic churches of Canada, 
New Bruewick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
island and Newfoundland, at present is, in round 
numbers, Prole slants 1,840,000, Catholics 1,- 
460,000. The adherents of the Protestant 
churches may be thus given : —Episcopalian» 
515 000, l'resbytenant 565.000, Methodists 
500,000, Baptists 200 000, Congregstionalists 
18.000, Lutherans 28,000, others 14 000.

instead of following out the train of thought 
which this view of the subject suggest», we pre
vent our readers with an outline of an able 
speech on the same topic, delivered on the 7th 
iesL, by the Rev. George Douglas, at the Wes
leyan Missionary Anniversary pf Great SlJames 
Sunt Church, MootmL . I

the spirit lend,) wrapped in tbe yellow vestments 
worn by the Hrshminicsl priests by the genial 
Haivard who laughingly complimented him on 
Jus portly sppverriK» and perfect resemblance to 
those eastern dignitaries. When I sit here and 
reflect oe the freshness and interest of these oc
casions, I too feel a* if ljwere again a child. But 
Sir, the tender recollection is rapidly dispelled ; 
too many signa tell us that the hopes of youti 
have subsided into the realities of manhood ; 
that the drama of life ia passing ; that vacant 
chaire are multiplying ; that old faces and loved 
forma are disappearing, and that whatsoever our 
hand findeth to do in this great cause we muet 
do it with our might for the night comelh.

There can be no question that from year to 
year there is a growing difficulty in discussing 
missionary topics. The great staple of mission
ary address is wtU nigh exhausted ; tbe electric 
wire spans every lend ; the strokes of a thousand 
paddle wheels are welding continents together ; 
the indefatigable press is ever on the wing, 
gleaning from the worlds wide field intelligence 
for the popular taste. Now the existence of 
these appliances must for ever divest our mis
sionary gatherings of novelty, and circumscribe 
the sphere of the missionary advocate to that of 
stirring up the mind to the twofold responsibility 
of fulfilling the commision of God, by preaching 
the Gospel to every creature, and of recognising 
the fact that though there it ruin in man’s stole, 
there is grandeur in man's destiny, end that the 
redemption of man should be our life-lasting en
deavour. It has occurred to us that in many 
respects our Canadian Missions do not receive 
that consideration which their merits demand. 
Many suppose that our field is some pent up 
Utica. They regard them as destitute of that 
prestige and soul stirring interest which pertains 
to missions to the teeming millions of Eastern 
lands. Indeed, to such an extent has this feel- 
ing obtained, that during my residence in Toron- 
ta it was gravely proposed to open a mission to 
some foreign lend es indispensable to the main
tenance of popular interest in the miesionsry 
cause.

Now, Sir, from these views respecting our 
missions we beg to dissent Instead of regarding 
our field sa uninteresting, we are bold to assert 
that whether you consider tbe territorial extent 
of the field, the character of the race to be re
deemed, or the brilliance of th»t destiny which 
awaits them in the future, it most be regarded 
aeon#of the moat splendid heritages which God 
ever gare to any Church to cultivate. If we turn 
to the territorial grandeur of our field, and insti
tute a comparison with those countries which for 
the last 800 years have well nigh made history 
for the world, it presents an aspect of which 1 
confess I was ignorant, till recent investigation 
brought out tbe fact. But lately we bad in our 
midst a number of representative men from the 
sister Province», who have been deliberating on 
the formation of a greet National Confederacy. 
And who can duly estimate the massiveness of 
the scheme. Just pass for • moment in review 
the territory that God hath given to the Protes
tant churches of this country. Turning to the 
eastern sea-board we find England’s oldest 
colony in the west, the island of Newfoundland. 
Now we are accustomed to regard this colony as 
rather insignificant, bat it is worthy of note that 
it surpasses in its extent, the combined king
doms of Denmark and Hanover. Ito climate is 
rigorous, but its soil is productive. The unrival
led fisheries along 1200 miles of coast, make it 
an El Dorado of wealth. For the last 800 
years, the diplomacies of Western Europe have 
been exerted for a share in its inexheuetable 
wealth. Passing to the continent, we have the 
Peninsula of Nova Scotia, remarkable for its 
superb bays end harbours, its coal fields and 
minerals. Enjoying a salubrious climate, it ia 
rich in instances of hale longevity. Though oc
cupying a small space in public view, yet it it 
equal to that Alpine country which has long been 
the land of the noble and the home of tbe free. 
This Penin-ula and Cape Breton combined, is 
equal in extent to the republic of Switxerland. 
Adjoining to this it New Brunswick, which 
spreads over a territory equal to the kingdoms 
of Holland and Belgium, grand in its forests, and 
fertile in ito lands, with a growing population of 
hardy settlers, the germ of a future full of pro
mise. lo the Gulf of St. Lawrence lies a rich 
and beautiful island, of which we scarcely ever 
tear, but as an insignificant appendage to the 
lower colonies, yet this Prince Edward Island it 
at large as that famous Italian Slate, which has 
so long disturbed the diplomacies of Europe— 
the grand duchy of Farms. Genial in climate 
and prolific in soil, it is destined to sustain en 
influential population. Scarcely a century has 
elapsed since the gallant Wolfs, that noblest of 
all heroes who ever trod the American continent, 
fell wounded on the plains of Abraham, fighting 
for British suj remacy. As bis eyes were doling 
in death, hie ear caught the battle-cry “ they 
flee.” “Who flee," s«ked the dying hero, “ the 
French,!he Romaniste flee." “ Ah, then,” said he, 

1 die happy,” And well he might.for then it was 
that this north star land waa given to freedom, 
to British domination, to a free prêta, free speech, 
and a free Bible. It would, of enurse, be super
fluous to enlarge on this land in which we dwell, 
and yet few of us realise its resources and grand 
proportions.

Canada East is as large as the Empire of France. 
—its water powers will make it ths Lancashire 
of the continent, its wealth of minerals and its 
soil properly developed by the appliances of a 
scientific agriculture will yet lift it to an untold 
distinction. Canada West comprehends an area, 
large as the extent of the Kingdom of Prussia, 
while the Saguenay and St. Lawrence send mote 
water to the Atlantic than the united rivers of 
the British isles. And now we come to that im 
mente territory which has justly been designat
ed on account of area and climate, tbe Russia of 
America. From the head waters of Lake Supe
rior it stretches some 8600 miles to the enow 
clad jitaks of the Rocky Mountains, and from 
the forty fifth parallel to the North Pole, with its 
noble Saacatchwan, Red and McKenzie Rivers, 
its mighty inland seas of Winnepeg and Greet 
Bear lake—the future of this great land ia bewil
dering even to imagination itself. West of the 
R icky Mountains we come to British Columbia 
and Vancouver’s Isle—the youngest born of Eng 
land's Colonies. The former is greater in capac
ity than Sjmio, Portugal and Italy combined. 
Watered by the magn.ficent Frazer, salubrious in 
climate, and possessing fields of auriferous dust 
beyond the wildest dreams of avarice, it prom
ise's at no dietai.t day to rise to wealth and splen
dour ; while Vancouver’s Isle is as large si Ire. 
land. In the estimation of political economists 
it is destined to become tbe Great Britain ol the 
broad Pacific. And now, say what an imperial 
grandeur pertains to this field ? Why it com
prehends two-thirds of the entire continent, and 
is as vast as the continent ol Europe. While the 
ensign of liberty floats over it alL

Passing from the territorial magnitude of this 
field, we look at that which is invested with w 
profounder interest—the plenary manhood to 
which God has entrusted this great country. God 
has given ihia lend from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, to whom ? To the descendants of the old 
sea-kings—who, coming to the British Isles gave 
courage and fibre to the Celtic race—to the de
scendants of those who sung the songs of Chau
cer and conned tbe lines of Oeeian and Spencer's 
Fairy Queen—to tbe descendants of those who 
wrung from an unwilling King et Runnymede 
the glorious magna charts of their rights. The 
descendants of those who brow beet the Pleoto- 
genets, and dethroned the Stuarte because they 
entrenched upon their liberties. Tbe descend
ants of those grand Cromwellian ironsides, who 
thundered through the British Isles, and carried 
the triumphal banners of victory to the base of 
the Pyrenees. To the descendants of those who 
have built up en imperishable literature that 
commends the homage of the world, a literature 
i bit boasts of a Shakespeare end e Bacon, before 
whom the Greek tragedies and Platonic philoso
phies fade into insignificance. To the descend
ante of those who have redeemed eommeree from 

racy and throned it high inibonour, as the er- 
ter of national deetiny, and the giver of nntion- 

• law. In a word|to the descendante of those who

institutions, arresting the triumphal march of 
enterprise, no overshadowing religious establish
ments, no cold shade of an aristocracy monopo
lising the offices of government and honour. No 
man claiming precedence and deferenee, simply 
because be stands high on e pile of ancestral 
bones ; there is no bar sinister against any man, 
give us s man with brain, power sod energy, 
principle and honour, and for him there is hung 
open the gateway leading to the highest civil and 
professional eminence which society dan give.

The history of our country furnishes sublime 
evidence of the mental wealth and energies of 
our race. Scarcely a century has elapsed since 
coming to this western world with nothing but a 
burning brain and brawny muscle, they waved 
aloft the wonder working wand of labor over a 
region uninhabited and waste, and lo, the forests 
begin to recede, hill» and valleys smile with 
golden harvests, vilhges spring up, towns mul
tiply, and the cities appear. The film see biases 
snd the ring of industry is heard. The marts 
of commerce, the balls of science and the tem
ples of religion rear high their lofty fronts, while 
the new born literature publishes the praise of 
an advancing civilization. And now, Sir, if, 
from the consideration of the material resources 
and character of the race, we turn to the des
tiny which awaits the land in the future, it is a 
subject so grand that the most prophetic soul— 
the most imperial Imagination, bows in consci
ous inability before iu magnitude. Why, it has 
been said that the Valley of the Mississippi alone 
could feed the world, and that the Valley of the 
St. Lawrence and great North-western Lakes 
could feed another. The child is born that will 
put his hand on the head of the child that will 
tee fifty million freemen in British America alone. 
It ia estimated by those competent to judge that 
in this country there is capacity to austain a po
pulation of some six hundred millions. Already 
our great inland seas float more commerce than 
ia found on the Mediterranean ; and if this is 
the development of infancy, whs; is to be the 
plenitude of our manhood ? It was only lately 
that a well versed English nobleman asserted, 
in a lecture on these Colonies, that as sure as 
commerce seeks out for itself the shortest route, 
so certain ia it that the highway between Europe 
and the far East would yet be cast up through 
the Valley of the St. Lawrence and the great 
Lake#, end that our city will yet stand as the 
golden gateway to e wealth of Empire which the 
world has never yet beheld.

Mr. Chairman, it may well he asked why we 
dwell upon topics which might seem more adapt
ed to s political assembly then a religious gather
ing like this. Why, Sir, because ww plant our
selves on this foundation sa an argument for 
redoubled energy in the prosecution of our great 
missionary work. If it be granted that in this 
lend we have s great empire in embryo ; if it be 
conceded that in this land we have a royal raw, 
wealthy in stirring traditions of the past, end 
pregnant with mighty possibilities for the future ; 
and if all history establishes the proposition that 
national weal is dependent on a nation’s religion ; 
then who can estimate the importance that is to 
be attached to the impregnation of tbe mind of 
this country with the principles of religion. It 
has been well said by one of England’s choicest 
sons that it is not Britain's throne but Britain's 
hi hie | it is not Britain’s constitution but Britain's 
altars that are the great, deep and strong source 
of her national prosperity snd renown. Take if 
you please sl! the agencies that are most influ
ential in moulding national thought and national 
action ; take armies with their serried ranks of 
glistening steel, and anchored navies, with their 
slumbering thunders ; take the elective franchise 
with its political significance ; take the secular 
press that goes abroad through the lend, silent 
at snow flaxes bat potent as thunder, or the com
mon schools with its leverage power on the 
minds of the young. Neither one nor all of these 
possess the power, to influence the destinies of a 
people, that pertains to Christianity. Seldom if 
ever in the roll of history has the world witness
ed » more signal illustration of this truth than is 
presented by tbe neighbouring nation. The 
world stands appalled at the mighty baptism of 
blood and sorrow through which that people is 
psssiog. If you aak for the reason of this waste 
and bloodshed, we answer it ie something deeper 
than an unlicensed democracy j deeper than 
slavery accursed as that is. It is foond.aays one of 
New England's most profound divines (Bushnell) 
in the very genius of the American constitution 
itself. This comes out in the history of the con
stitution. Two antagonists were at work. There 
was the north-east party embodying the princi
ples of liberty ; there waa the Virginian wing 
profound in political knowledge, but endorsing 
the principles of French infidelity. In drafting 
the constitution the puritan power was subordi
nated, while the profound but sceptical wisdom 
of the Jeffersonian party was in the ascendant ; 
the result was the framing a constitution without 
the Christian recognition of God, a constitution 
which has tended to break down deferential re
gard for duly constituted authority, because it 
ignores the authority of the Great Lawgiver him
self. So fully is this recognized by the religious 
element in that country, that an extensive orga
nization has been formed to put that Constitution 
on the basis of Christianity as a glad atonement 
for the insult of eighty years, and with the hope 
that God will at length lead that great nation 
out of this fiery ordeal up lo a regenerated order 
and high constitutional liberty.

Sir, in these times of political change and 
transition, when it is possible that the founda
tion» of a great Em| ire ere being laid, every 
patriotic instinct of our nature should lead us te 
ply our energies to impress the mind of this 
country with the principles of the Bible. That 
as the children of a puier

member in that disastrous siege in India, where 
the Scottish girl raised her head from the pallet 
of the hospital, and said to the despairing com
pany I hear the Jyigpipes. The Campbells are 

ins all delirium

mering tongue, who cannot prophecy, but who 
can build up tabernacles, inspire their brother 
Aaron, and govern the Israelites. Ail true and 
holy thought and work is ever living, and goes 
on :n many minds. The measure in which meoDofisf arn^haf raid, Jessie it,» all delirium <*“ loe y

No, add eM.I know I heard them afar off, desire to communicate truth ie eloally the me*
sod in an hour tbe pibroch burst upon their glad 
sera, end the hangars of. old England floated in 
triumph over their heads. And so by faith I 
seem to beer in the dim distance the first notes 
of the jubile*, rising Irom the hearts of mighty 
millions. In the coming time it shall sweep 
across the continent, and leap over the test, 
end the song shall be hallelojsh, the Lord God 
omnipotent retgnelh. O let us cluster around 
the cross, and swear out fealty afresh to his 
cause. Amen."

puier civilization—the pio
neers of a Christian future, we may play our part 
in laying the foundations of a great national edi
fice, whose corner stone is Justice, whose top 
•tone is Liberty, within tbe sacred precincts of 
whose holy of holies shall dwell one who hath 
made of one blood all the nations of the earth 
to serve him, and under the shelter of whose 
stately arches, distant generations shall fiud a 
shelter and a home. Now, Mr. Chairman, this 
Society, which is here represented has played no 
unimportant part for the last thirty years in the 
moral snd religious culture of our country. It 
was the acknowledgement of the late Baronet, 
Chief Justice Robinson, one of the noblest Jurists 
which this or any country ever supplied, (him 
self a rigid Churchman)—that Canada owed a 
debt of gratitude to this Missionary Society, 
which it can never adequately repay. In the out
lying districts, says he, 1 am constantly indebted 
for the right administration of justice to those 
intelligent juries which have been educated under 
the teachings of the Wesleyan Missionary. Mr. 
Chairman, in this city and in-Others, we have 
met with men who, with a supercillious hauteur 
and affected sneer, have spoken io contemptuous 
terms of our Missions, and the laborious men 
who are our agents. Sir, we are proud to set 
beside their insignificance the testimony of one 
of Canada's noblest sons, snd in tbe light of that 
testimony fling back their contemptuous epithets 
with disdain. Sir, we are able to say it, that for
self-sacrificing consecration to a great work_
that for the endurance of hardship in a rigorous 
clime, and for snccaaa in the object of Missionary
labour—the redemption of humanity to Christ_
the agents of this Society can stand in honour
able comparison with that of any other under 
heaven. Yee, and when tbe name# of their re
nier» have perished in the dust, they shall be 
held in everlasting remembrance as having been 
instrumental in blessing many a poor aettler with 
an imperial hope, diffusing gladness in many a 
sorrowing spirit, and guiding many a pilgrim by 
Jesu'a lowly cross to a crown of royalty in hea
ven.

Mr. Chairman, I trust that we in this home
stead Church will rise to a perception of our re
sponsibilities, and strike a key note that will ring 
to the remotest parts of this country. Never 
were the claims of the world on the sympathies 
of tbe Church greater than at this moment ; no 
intellectual quickening has gone forth into all 
lands, and a ringing cry is heard for regeneration. 
The cry for regeneration ie ringing sronnd the 
berrsesdee of Europe, sway <ff to the remotest 
regions of Russia in the north. Regeneration 
ts the cry which comes from the polished Brah- 
mtn on the bank of the Ganges, and the millions 
of stolid China. Regeneration is wailed ont by 
the torn and wasted nations on the banka af 
Zambeee. The cry for regeneration peels high 
and clear amid the confused noise of battle, and 
garments rolled in blood on this American con
tinent And whet ia the interpretation of titi, 
eryf Some aay ia political -

" Hoboken ” in the “ Messenger."
The Christian Messenger of last week contains 

a letter from a Cape Breton correspondent sign
ing himself “ Hoboken,” who mentions the very 
gratifying fact that the Bapti-t bodyjnf that Is
land, with a membership of shoot 400, has sent 
out in 30 years no 1res than 17 Ministers. This 
amount of mioiaterial agency raised up in so 
limited a sphere, speaks highly for the sea! and 
piety of the Baptist churches there. But “ Ho
boken" sees occasion to lament that while so 
many gospel jweechers have gone forth from 
Cape Breton, the churches on that Island have 
been bet poorly served with Ministers, snd that 
some of them are now without paetorsl oversight. 
He ie pleased, however, thet the little hind at 
Ship Harbour are making laudable eff irts for 
the completion of their piece of worship, hut 
would be much better satisfied if the Methodi»ts 
were out of the way. He has evidently Itren but 
partially informed in regard to the history of Me
thodism io Ship Harbour, and erroneously con
cludes that the Methodists are intruders there, 
and have taken sheep that do not belong to them 
He writes,

It may not be generally known that the 
Lord gave Ship Harbour to the Baptists in 
the first plane. About seventeen years ago, a 
revival of religion took place under Mr. Rideout, 
and a Baptist Church formed. Afterwards a 
Baptist minister was sustained, and by the people 
generally, ar.d the congregation was large—for 
one year. But the Baptists, as represented by 
Associations, Missionary Boards, Ministers, for 
“they never appeared to Hke to stop here,"seemed 
to despise the gift Then came along the Metho
dists with their usual seal and success, and they 
hive left the Baptists in the minority. Will not 
the President of the Conference, in the day of 
account, come bearing on his shoulders Ship 
Harbour, and other places given to the Baptists, 
saying, in the some of his brethren “ Here are 
we, end not only what thou hast given us, but 
much also that thou hast given to the Baptists."' 
And will not the Master aay, “ Well done !" 
Will not the Baptists be provoked—to look af 
ter weak ehnrchea, buds of promise, vantage 
grounds, openings by God.

Gospel rôle without the Spirit of the gospel, 
does not seem to be very practical. Indepen
dency does not, then, seem to reach “ the regions 
beyond." If the gospel is knocked down to the 
highest bidder Abe rich will be filled, while the poor 
will be cent empty away—a sad reversal of the 
goepel plan. According to the centralisai ion and 
generalisation scheme, each gets a portion in 
due season. Did yon ever know of a weak Me' 
thodiat society loft from year to year without be
ing miniatarad unto?

The foregoing contains a strong testimony as 
to the superiority of ths Connexions! system of 
church government, as compared with the Con
gregational form. But we give tbe extract es
pecially for the purpose of correcting a mistake 
into which “ Hoboken" has been led. It is not 
correct “ that the Lord gave Ship Harbour to 
tbe Baptists in the first place.” Seventeen years 
ago a Baptist church was formed there, snd the 
congregation was large—-/or one year. Bu t we 
beg to inform “ Hoboken" that more than 33 
years ago tke Lord gave Ship Harbour to the 
Methodists, and that from that time to the pri
sent we have had a chapel and a membership 
there—that many years of faithful labour in 
preaching tbe Gospel were given by the Metho
dists to that place before the Baptists had regu
lar aervice there—and that instead of the Meth
odists having taken it from the Baptists,what the 
Baptists have there they have taken from us. We 
grudge them not the success they may have had, 
but we wish to set“Hoboken” right as to our hav
ing prior claim, and we think it highly probable 
that of the “ minority” to which be refera, a good 
proportion might be found who in the first place 
were brought to a saving acquaintance withChriat 
through the agency of Methodism ; and further 
that when the Baptists in the great day are call
ed to give in account of their stewardship, they 
will come, bearing on their shoulders many other 
places in these Provinces given to the Metho
dists, besides Ship Harbour, saying, “ Here are 
we, and not only those whom thou hast given 
us, but multitudes also thou didst give to the 
Methodists." And when this confession is made, 
will the Master express his approval of those 
servants who appropriated to themselves fruit 
for which they did not labour ? Will he say to 
such, “ Well done ?" We trow not. We think 
we can without partiality or prejudice form a just 
estimate of Methodist character, and our con
viction is that Methodist Ministers anil Metho
dist people ere honourable in their proceedings 
in relation to oth er churches, their falling living 
thet they allow sometimes the fruit of their la
bours to be taken by others. But we hope 
for the period when Ephraim shall not rex Ju
dea, nor Judah despoil Ephraim. Let us all la
bour and long more earnestly for the fulfilment 
of our Lord’s prayer, “ That they all may be one, 
that the world may believe that thou hast sent

J.

sure of its influence over ourselves. All genu
ine light radiates far and wide. The grand lee- 
son of Providence ia the honour which God puts 
upon a faithful few, or even on one soul found 
faithful unto death. Small power in earnest, 
e froide spirit true to He trust, and working the 
works of God in faith and prayer, is often per
mitted to witness results of spiritual labour for 
which tbe highly gifted minister or plumed offi
cial Christian baa panted ia vein. “ Thou bast n 
little strength i and hast not denied my name ; 
I will give thee the crown of lift !" “ With what 
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you 
again." O may our common life, and our spirit
ual labour, be so thoroughly animated by tbe life 
ol Christ, that grace and beauty and utility on 
earth may bloom hereafter unto glory everlast
ing- W-

The Power of a Christian Life.
Mb, Editor,—The following, from that very 

excellent publication “ Evangelical Christen
dom," is offered for insertion in the Wesleyan.

Yours, F.nm.
It is not necessary for a man to listen to long 

dieeoureee, or to understand profound theology, 
in order to he saved. That God is love, and will 
fraaly pardon the worst man, through the Lord 
Jesus Christ—this is the message ; and this 
truth may ba flashed upon the heart of • sinner 
by the fewest words or works. There are many 
Christiana who have small speech, but great 
spiritual power. Thera are silent, sterling men 
snd women, with profound natures end loving 
characters, whose single actions preach the Gosp 
pel of the grass of God as with the Holy Ghost 
sent down from heaven.* Their spirits, like a 
diamond mirror reflect upon the frosen soul tbe 
everlasting light of God. Their few sentences 
proclaim the glad tidings as with the silver trum
pet of the Jubilee. Such e view of the facts as 
this bolds out the highest encouragement to 
those who thank themselves t-j be endued with 
but slender capacities for usefulness. The chief 
naans or Duma good is being good. If there 
bo but genuineness of character, and the power 
of opportunely repenting in discourse the words 
pf instruction or comfort hoard elsewhere, it ie • 
I"- P*wot I and when received with welcome,

♦ Isjhe vxprvssioe bow almost technical, “ 
^TTr’lll'r'**"1 ** é^Ul ‘“f**”*«rester, oi

tV'iW ( Idjj V /N'II , i.J) ..t,

pulpit 
or ether

A Dialogue
rrrwFEN a hfthoihst mntisTBB m the 

CflVNTBT AND HIS CIRCUIT STEWARD.

8. You permitted me as your Parishioner to 
converse with you upon our Finances and our 
Ministry, and this morning I should like to con
verse with you as your Circuit Steward.

M. I am perfectly willing and pleased to have 
you do so.

S. You, sir, in the quarterly meeting waa 
pleased to put me into tbe honorable and respon
sible office of Steward, and as I wish to use the 
office of a Deacon well," I shall feel thankful to 
know all that I am required to do.

M. 1 should think that you would, (now hav
ing been for some time a member of our church,) 
know the duties of that office from obeervisg bow 
your predecessors performed them.

S. True, but it always appeared to me, that 
while they held the office, the minister did the 
duty.

M. Well, I must admit that that has been the 
case on this Circuit, and 1 fear the number ia not 
singular, but plural.

8. For that very reason I wish to know what 
my duty ia, that I may fulfill it; for if our minim 
teri art to be Stewards, it would be better to 
ignore the office altogether.

M. Some of the duties of Circuit Steward 
must, of course, vary with circumstances.

8. How eo ?
M. In this Circuit for iaotanoo the quarterly 

meeting appointa collectors for the different parts 
of the Circuit, end they are required to collect 
for the minister's salary, not only from our 
ben, but front the Wesleyan members qf our 
congregation, and from strangers who are atten
dants, and who are in general willing te give if 
called upon ; and you will be expected to write 
out all the collecting carde or lieu, and tend or 
give them to the collectors ; and see also that 
they do their utmost to raise the required amount 
from every available source, whether iu produce 
or cash, for many eon give the former, when they 
cannot the letter.

S. Well, I muet go about this business imi 
diately, for it is high time the collectors e< 
mence, for last year they bsçan when they should
have ended.

M. It is too often left to the lest pinch.
8. And the Cireoit ie often minus in i 

quence, and our collectors I know might have 
done more last year, for some persons told 
that they would have been glad to give, altho’ 
they did not belong to oe, if they had been call
ed upon.

M. I know that our collectors sometimes are 
too shame-faced, and may be they are lacking in 
humility, likewim, for they think that if those 
you refer to are willing to give, they would find 
e way without being called upon—that ia to send 
it.

8. They should he both humble and bold, for 
they are only doing their doty to urge upon every 
one that attends upon our ministry, unless they 
have their own to support, to do their duty to 
God, by an staining the Gospel among them.

M. I remember when I proposed to a collec
tor on one of my circuits, the duty of training 
up our young people to do something for the 
cause, that in hie first attempt he succeeded far 
beyond hie expectations, for the young maidens 
set to knitting with all their heart, and lent in 
qii'te a lot of milts, gloves, socks, and stockings, 
and that stimulated the other sex to help also in 
their way.

8. And it is very right they should, and when 
they commence young at it, they form a habit 
which is life-long, snd the cause reaps the bene
fit of it.

M. Don't then forget our young men and wo
men, for they don’t like to be passed by, and 
they will be more likely to take a deeper interest 
in the church, when they help to sustain it.

8. Upon the principle, I suppose that what 
costs us nothing is not highly valued.

M. You have a right view of these things, we 
may hope that you will be a model for your suc
cessors.

S. Well, I can but try, and they say ‘Try’ can 
do a great deal, when “ready wiH" ia the
prompter.

M. It will be required of you to see when my 
successor arrives, that be and hia family with the 
luKgvge ie promptly conveyed to the Parsonage, 
and that, ere he comet, the pantry ia provided 
with something to eat, and the yard with fuel to 
cook it.

S. It was not thus when you arrirod, for you, 
Sir, I was told, had to get from the landing to 
the Parsonage tbe best way you could, and in
stead of finding something in the pantry to eat, 
and fuel in the yard to eook it, you had to bor
row both of your neighbours.

M. We have a better opinion of our brethren 
than to think that that ia otherwise than very 
seldom indeed—it most have Seen a forget 
They are willing I know to do all this for ue ; 
albeit it may now and then be necessary to stir 
up their pure minds by way of remembrance.

S. I intend to take the hiot, however, and act 
upon it. There should be always something put 
in the pantry on such occasions, and as regards 
the wood, there should always be enough in the 
yard to last from winter to winter, as it is often 
hard to get, and dear to buy in summer.

M. Again the steward should look now and 
then into tbe Personage, Ice., to see if any thing 
is required in the way of furniture or repaire, 
Arc.

S. The minister generally attended to such 
matters himself, or his wife had to canvass tbe 
place to get up a tea-meeting, or something 
similar, to raise the required means.

M. But it should not be left to the minister te 
do these things, for if he attends to Me dety— 
which is to "give himself to the word of tied, 
end to prayer,” and not to mm tables, he has 
full enough to do. Nor should it be left to tbe 
minister's wife, for the frequent ritervnla give

ff.'At all events it looks as if we loved to see 
our minister and his family well provided for, 
and comfortable, and that we were enxioue to 
remore every burden from them we could, so
that |h«y might the better, attend to oorspiritu
al concerns.

M. On some of cur Circuits, our good sympa
thising loving sisters have formed Parsonage Aid 
Societies, and they ought to be universal ; these 
we have found to lie valuable aids in keeping the 
Parsonage comfortable.

8. We most thtii try to irate one on this Cir
cuit, and to get up a tea-meeting or a bazaar too 
if we ean, but who ia to be the first prompter ?

M. You cauuot perhaps get » belter one then, 
your own good wife, snd indeed 1 think the wife 
pf the Circuit Steward should be considered as 
Stewardess, ropeoseily in such matters ; and Iee 
too should always he wilting to aid according to 
our power, but we don’t think our people should 
lay the burden upon us, if it be a burden.

S. Well, I must get Martha into the harness, 
and see what she can do, for dear knows our 
Mission House wants something, both inside and 
ou i side.

M. It would he a great comfort to have both 
the inside and outside attended to Mirera the 
removals of our ministers, and not to have all 
these things to do athrranls. —

S. Ia there anything else that I should do ?
M. Yes, you are required to keep an account 

of all expenses and receipts of the circuit—to 
draw up an account of the same for the accep
tance both of tbe May quarterly meeting and of 
the District meeting.

8. That is very proper, for it jirevenr* all un
just suspicious in reference to the finances of the 
circuit.

M. Dear brother, I wish you God’s speed in 
your office.

S. May it be granted, and I shall feel thank
ful—good morning, Sir.

M. So be it—good morning brother.

Distinct like the Billows ; but one 
like the Sea.

We take the following beautiful composition 
from the North Wryfertt Adtoeitlt. Our readers 
will appreciate it* beauty, however their sym
pathies may flow in regard to the American war 
struggle. It is from the pen of B. F. Taylor, 
war correspondent of the Chicago Keening Jour
nal, and formerly literary Editor of that paper.

The Roman knight who rode “ all accoutred 
as he was” into the gulf, end the mouth of the 
hungry Forum closed upon him and was satisfi
ed, slew in his own dying, that great Philistine, 
Oblirion, which sooner or later will conquer us 
all. We never thought, when we used to read 
hie story, that the grand classic tragedy of pa
triotic devotion would be a thousand times re
peated in our own day and presence ; that the 
face of the neighbor who had walked by our side 
in disguise all the while, should be transfigured 
in the twrinkling of an eye, like the face of an 
angel ; that the old gods who thundered in Greek 
and lightened in Latin should stand aside, while 
common torn of plain English speech, upon 
whose shoulders we had laid a familiar hand, 
should keep in motion tbe machinery of that 
grandest epic of the world, tbe War for the Am
erican Union.

But there is an old story that always "«harmed 
oe more. In some strange land and time—for 
so the story runs—they were about to cast a bell 
for a mighty tower ; a hollow, starless heaven of 
iron. It should toll for dead monarche—“ The 
king is deed snd make glad clamor for the 
new prince, “ Long live the king !" It should 
proclaim «0 great a passion or so grand a pride 
that either would be worship, or, wanting these 
forerer hold its peace

Now, thin bell waa not to be digg-etl out of the 
cold mountains ; it was to be made of something 
that had been warmed with a human touch or 
lored with a human love. And so the people 
came like pilgrims to a shrine, and cast their of
ferings into the furnace and went away. There 
were links of chains that bondsmen had worn 
bright, and fragments of swords that had broken 
in heroes’ hands ; there were crosses and rings 
and bracelets of fine gold ; trinket* of silver and 
toys of poor red copper. They even brought 
things that were licked up in an instant by the 
red tongues of Same : good words they had writ
ten and flowers they had cherished ; perishable 
things that could never be heard in the rich tone 
and volume of the bell.

And the fires panted like a strong man when 
he runs a rare, and the mingled gifts flowed down 
together and were lost in the sand, and tbe dome 
of iron was drawn out I ke leviathan. And, by 
and by, the bell was alone in its chamber, and 
its four windows looked forth to the four quarters 
of heaven. For many a day it hung dumb ; the 
winds came and went, but they only act it a sigh
ing ; birds came and went and sang under its 
eaves, but it was an iron horizon of deed melody 
still. All the meaner strifes and paaaiona of men 
rippled on below it ; they out-groped the ants 
snd out-wrought the bees and ont-watcbed the 
shepherds of Chaldea, hut the chamber of the 
bell was as dumb as the rave of Machpelah,

At last there came a time when men grew 
grand for right and truth, and stood ahoolder to 
shoulder over all the land, and went down like 
reaper» to the barrent of death ; looked into the 
grave# of them that slept, and believed there wee 
something grander than living ; glanced on into 
the far future, and discerned there was some
thing bitterer than dying ; and so, standing be
tween the quick and the dead, they “ quitted 
themselves like men."

Then the bell woke in its chamber, and the 
great wares of its music rolled gloriously out, 
and broke along the blue walls of the world like 
an anthem ; end every tone in it waa familiar as 
a household word to somebody, and be heard it 
and knew it with solemn joy. Poured into that 
fiery heart together, tbe humblest gifts were 
blent in one great wealth, and accent feeble sea 
sparrow’s song grew eloquent end strong, and lo, 
a people's stately soul heated on the tenth ware 
of a mighty voice !

We thank God in this, our day, for tbe furnace 
and the fire ; for the offerings of gold and the 
trinket* of silver and the broken licks of iron ; 
for tbe good aword and the true word ; for tbe 
great triumph and the little song We thank 
God for the loyal Ruths who here taken up the 
words of their elder sister, and said to this 
Naomi of a later time, “ where thou goeat I will 
go ; thy people shall be my people, and thy God 
my God !" By the memory of the Ramah into 
which rébellion has turned the whole land ; for 
the lore of the Rachels now lamenting within it ;

A Montreal Institution.
Our Christian friends in Montres —a jr.- 

gelical Christians uniting—hold a Sabbath afternoon meeting in the Tempest,ce Hs.ff ,,f the 
character and usefulness of which the f,.. -».ng, 
which we take from the Witness, is » specimen 

On Sabbath, 16th Oct., t be attendance was 
very full. The portion of Scripture r< ail was tie 
first verses of John 13. And the lessens drawn 
were, 1st. That if professed followers of Christ 
were not bringing forth fruit, they were the most 
useless creatures in the world. The branch of 
the vine was of no use for any other purpose ex. 
cept to bring forth fruit, just as the salt was of 
no use it it bad lost iu savor. The savorless «s t 
was to be cast out and trodden under foot, and 
tke fruitless branch, though of no value for fuel 
Was to be hurried. 2d. The fruitless branches 
were to be purged that they might bring forth 
more fruit. Any who had tried vine culture, 
knew that the vine even more than other fruit 
trees had a tendency if left to the freedom of its 
own will to run to branches and leaves, and it 
had to be purged of its useless buds and branch
es in order to brirg forth rich large clusters. 
Many fruit trees and hushes had their fruitful, 
nesa greatly marred by Useless shoots, sometimes 
called suckers, which sucked awsv the strength 
that should go to the fruit, and how many suckers 
marred the disciples of Christ. Drinking was a 
chief among these suckers, destroying the fruit- 
bearing powers wherever it was allowed to con
tinue. Of all these injurious snd noxious things 
the heavenly Husbandman purged the fruit-hear
ing branches of the true vine. :’>. A fruitful 
branch of a vine would hear far too many clos- 
ter» if left to itself, and none of them would be 
valuable, whereas if limited to three or four dus- 
1er», these would he large, full, beautiful and lus
cious, and far more valuable than the ten or dozen 
of small tasteless clusters that it w.suld lute 
brought forth if not purged. The purging or 
pruning process might he painful, but it was ne
cessary, and there was a great lesson to be learn
ed here, not to attempt too much.

A gentleman descrilied some cases of intem
perance in Montreal, in which he hail attempted 
faithfully to warn the victims, anil received their 
thanks for so doing. Some of them had gone 
on to delirium tremens, and the sufferers sent for 
him in their extremity. He described some ol 
the cases, which were »o horrible that it was dan. 
geroua to go near them ; and yet the poor wives 
of the delirious men were there encountering 
patiently the horror and danger from w hich even 
strong men would fain shrink.

A soldier of the engineers said moderation 
waa the commencement of all intemperance. 
No man waa or meaut to lie a drunkard when lie 
began to drink. The moderate glass was the 
object of his affection and the extent of hi* in
tention ; but he went on and on till he was over
mastered by moderation, snd sank into the con
dition mentioned by the last speaker. This was 
the case with thousand». Satan was far too 
clever an angler to bait his hook with drunken
ness. Oh no ! he bailed it with moderation, and 
when be got it into the victim's jaw, and held 
the reel in hell, and wound it up tiy degrees till 
he got hia prey to the edge of the pit, when with 
one awing he drew him in. See that fall er 
teaching hia sons moderation at his own table ! 
He goes on till drink kills him, snd he finds 
himself in hell, as all who die of drunkenness do. 
He cries to Abraham to send some one to warn 
bis sons that they do not follow the same course, 
and come to the same place. What ! ia there 
lore in hell ? No, no. He cared nothing for 
the salvation of his children while on earth, stul 
he cares nothing for it in hell ; but he knows 
that if they come there through hie example, 
they will make hia hell worse for him than it is ; 
they will never cease through eternity to tear at 
hia conscience, end to hies “ moderation" in his 
ears. The speaker went on to say that, Chris
tiaans should bait the gospel-hook appropriately, 
that they might foil Satan,—and he, and many 
others, who had come from distant lands to be 
reformed and converted here, rejoiced that it 
was so in Montreal. He had come without God 
and without hope, but through the exertions of 
Christians here, he had found the Saviour, snd 
was now clothed with him ; and wherever he 
went he would remember Montreal in his prsyeri, 
and speak of it as the birth-place of his soul.

Mr. Bradford, missionary from the Townships, 
and a minister from the country, briefly address
ed the meeting, which was closed in the uiusl 
way. Several names were afterwards added to 
the pledge.

tëtnmtl Ititlligtnre.
Colonial.

Mr. AnDEBUON's Lecture.—The lecture be
fore the Y. M. C. Association of this city on 
Tuesday evening of last week, by G. R. Ander
son, E-q., was a highly interesting and effective 
one. The theme, “ The Secret of Brinin’» 
Greatness,” presented a wide field of thought, 
by its easiness cresting difficulty for the lecturer, 
but the task undertaken tiy Mr. Anderson wai 
ably discharged. The greatness of Britain in 
various aspects, the superiority of her institu
tions to those of other great natiui a, and her 
indebtedness largely tor this greatness to her 
enjoyment of the privilege of an open Bible, 
were well presented. The lecture abounded vs ith 
passages ol great beauty, and was altogether 
well fitted to interest the large audience, to ex
cite the loyalty and enthusiasm of every British 
patriot preeeot, and to call forth thankfulness to 
God for the advantages which as British sub
ject» we ao highly enjoy. The next lecture of 
the course is to be delivered on Tuesday next, 
by the Rev. Mr. Joplin.—Subject: Character.

Criminals.—Two prisoners, Kirk snd Junes, 
escaped from jail last week. They had been 
committed for trial, the former charged with 
robbing two persons, tbe latter for passing coun
terfeit notes, Kirk was recaptured the day fol
lowing, and upon hia trial before the city crimi
nal coart, was sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary. Jones ia aaid to he a native of 
Got cheater. He has not yet lieen taken.

Robbery.—Two coloured men, Rnbt. Davis 
and John Butler,who had lately completed a term 
of servitude in the penitentiary for shop break
ing, resumed their old course by breaking into 
Mr. Cornelius’, Jewelry shop, and stealing there
from watch chains, rings, &c. one night last week. 
They are quite young, but seem to be adepts at 
robbery. As there appears but little hope of 
curing them of their thievish propensities, it ia 
a pity they could not be kept in limbo for life.

Mutiny.—The barque Creejle, from Quebec 
bound to Ireland, put into this port on Friday, 
tbe crew having refused to work the ship. The 
diaffected men were taken into custody. I pon 
the case being investigated before a Magistrates' 
Court, one of the crew, who had assaulted the 
Captain, waa sentenced to imprisonment for a 
month, the rest were discharged.

Bequest.—The Secretary of the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution acknowledges the receipt of a 
bequest of *400 from the late Hon. \t. A. 
Black.

Thr British American Federation. The
Constitution of the projected Federation has 
been given to the public through the Canadian 
Journals, and by the papers of these Provinces, 

for the honor of Heaven and the hope of man- B synopsis of which we present to our readers : — 
kind, let us who stand her*, Part and Preset! British connection ““,»i"*H—«»"•»!. r—-
clasping bande over our heads, the brood age 
dwindled to a tine under our fcelpuid ridged with 
the graves of dead martyrs—let us declare be» 
fare God end these witnesses,
We will finish the week that the Fathers began ;

Then these to their sleeping,
And these to their weeping.

Ah* shs faith and one flag for the Ft’«dcaalgaa!
B.F.T.

■i i

_______________ laintained—British Consti
tution our model—Federal Legislative Council 
76 members, vis : Each of the Canadas 24 ; 
Nova Scotia 10 ; New Brunswick 10 ; P. E. Is
land 4 ; Newfoundland 4.—Councillors to lie 
worth ff4000, appointed for life by Federal U >- 
vernmeut—to be at first chosen out of present 
Councils—House of Commons to number 194, 
via : Upper Canada 82 ; Lower Canada 66 ; Nova 
Scotia 19 ; New Brunswick IS ; Newfoundland 
• l P. E, Island 6—to be adjusted by the census


